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Incomplete records, Oswald-FBI connection, "S179" 

This Gemberling memo is entirely incomplete in its reflection of a telephone 
call not involving him but from "SAC William A. Branigan at FBI HQ" and SAC Shanklin 
in Dallas. 

It is incomplete in not indicating in what files copies are to be filed 
and it is incomplete in the references to relevant files. 

It is incomplete in deliberately eliminating the names of the reporters 
well-known to Gemberling. They are Hugh Aynesworth, who is no longer in Dallas, and 
Lonnie Hudkins, who has been at the Baltimore News-American  for more than ten years. 
It is incomplete whether or not faithful to what Branigan said in stating only that 
"An article has been printed in the 'Washington Star" when actually the article was 
earlier under Lonnie Hudkins byline in the Baltimore News-American and was quite 
specific with all names mentioned. 

Ostensibly, this was the purpose "Mr. Branigan reflected (sic) that we do 
a file review and make available to him pertinent information relating to the 
allegations made about Oswald being an informant of the FBI." 

All that Gemberling provided Branigan were references to Dallas airtel of 
2/7/64 and two sets of pages in two consolidated reports by Cemberling, all three 
in the 100-10461 file, Serials 3196, 3200 and 4100. This cannot possibly be all 
because the stories reporting this rumor began to appear before the first of 1964 
and because the Warren Commission had two official executive sessions and unofficial 
sessions, all prior to the time of the airtel. 

While under FOIA I am limited to existing records, I am entitled to a good 
faith search which this does not reflect. Gemberling and all sorts of other people 
in Dallas and in FBI Headquarters know relevant records on this have not been provided. 

I do have a separate specific request for all such records with which there 
has been no compliance at all. 
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On 5/30/79, !;AC N
ILLrAM A. BHANIGAN

 at FBI HQ 

telephonically a
dvised :1 AC J. ashoull ID1ANKLI

N an follows: 

An articlt: has been pril.cc.d in the "Washington 

:Star" that hack in pno, hILL AfA7P1DFR, Assistiult Dallas 

, County District Attorney was ctalv t oLed that the FBI was 

taping his telephone thou 	c l N  !,h Agnidenicd this to his face. 

In order to find 
out , ALEXAN

DER :,1uppw,ledly arranged with 

two journalist frie,nds to sprinK A story so wild it woul
d 

bring till. PHI runnInK )r, indv.!d, i.hey were listening In 

to teAviihoile curivur:.,.1
1.11,1,q. 	The 	!woe men arranged a con- 

rrr,!lice coil from ALEXAnk1.11 to 111,-  nows)aper offices of 

"The Walk's MornInw, U. 	dint 	IlnuLton P1,n1". According 

to Mr. HHANNAN, this Article reflected that as the 

conversation wand.' 
1!1.1 on, AhLXANIII anked the two Journalists 

"Do you remember 
what 	

p..yroll num
ber was?"

  The 

man at "The Houst
on Pont"  sa

id, "1 thilk it Was S-17
2."  

But ALP XANDEH said, "No, I think It w..1 5-119.
"  The 

article indicates that sure enooph, within one half hour, 

FBI ARents had s
hown up at ail In

ree men's desks, 
flashing 

their identification ond at.klngr, what they knew about a 

Government payroll number for LIE HARVEY OSWALD. The 

number, of course, had bee
n ptetwd out or the 

air to 

produce Just the reaction it did. 

Mr. BHANIGAN refl
ected that we do a file review 

and make available to him pertinent information 
relating 

to the allegations made about OL.WALD being an informant of 
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the PHI. 

On Jne ;!, 1975, the follow1og references were 

cited to Mr. 1sHAN1GAN 
for his review: 

100-10461-3196, Dalloh 
airtel to tne Bureau da

ted 2/7/64. 

100-10461-J200, report of SA HUB1hT P. CEMBERLINO dated 

2/11/64 at Dallas, 'N'Ad
3. Cover Pa6,!s G throug

h K. 

100-10461-410h, report 
of SA kOhLUT P. hEMBEHL

iNG dated 

3/10/64 at Dallas, Cover
 l'ag.es H through T. 

The above is hvInK made
 A MatLer of record in 

the event additional Inquiries arc recetved. 
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